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*Dollar pandemic recovery has declined this year on hopes * EU negotiator says deep rifts remain on fishing rights * Graphic: World FX rates in 2020 Kevin Buckland tokyo, Dec. 23 (Reuters) - The dollar held gains against key peers in the holiday - as caution about a rapidly spread coronavirus version in Britain provoked demand for safe property. The dollar index rose 0.1% to 90.561, extending its gains for
the week to 0.7%. Ian Healy has made a big, bold call about the 36-year-old Australian captain's future. (Bloomberg) - U.S. stock futures declined and Asian stocks gained after President Donald Trump said he was asking Congress to amend the epidemic assistance law passed earlier this week. Treasuries ticked higher. S&amp;P 500 futures traded about 0.4% lower and the dollar clawed back some
earlier weakness. Trump indicated he could not sign a $900,00 bipartisan relief package just a day after congress passed it. Investors also continued to assess vaccine rollout and anxiety around a new virus version that is leading to more severe lockdown. Crude oil climbed back to gold. Fresh jitters are creeping into a global stock rally that already looked more fragile after equities touched a record high
last week. Doubts over the president's comments cast doubt on how long it would be for the spending package to become law and for the money to be distributed to Americans. This is yet another catalyst to motivate people to cash out, said Ilya Spivak, a strategist at DailyFX. Meanwhile, regions from Europe and Canada to Hong Kong have suspended travel links to Britain, piling pressure on the
government as it tries to salvage a free trade agreement with the EU. The bloc re-9ed Prime Minister Boris Johnson's latest concessions on fishing rights. Here are some major developments coming: The EIA crude oil inventory report is due Wednesday. U.S. jobless claims, sustainable, personal income data arrives Wednesday. U.S. bond and stock trading and markets in other parts of the world will close
early on Thursday for the Christmas holidays. Most global markets are closing Friday. Here are the main steps in the markets: Stocks &amp; P 500 futures fell 0.4% as of 10:40 a.m in Tokyo. The gauge fell 0.2% on Tuesday. Japan's Topix index lost 0.1%. Hong Kong's Hang Seng rose 0.1%. The Shanghai Composite rose 0.2%. South Korea's Kospi index rose 0.4%. Australia's S&P/ASX 200 index
climbed 0.6%. Euro Stoxx 50 futures fell 0.3%. Currency The Bloomberg Dollar Spot Index dipped 0.2%. The yen added 0.1% to $103.55 per dollar. The euro bought $1.2173. The offshore yuan stood at 6.5433 per dollar. BondThe yield on 10-year Treasuries was at 0.91%. australia 's 10-year bond yield fell two basis points to 0.93%. CommoditiesWest Texas Intermediate crude fell 1% to $46.55 a barrel.
Gold up 0.3 percent at $1,866.22 an ounce For more such articles, visit bloomberg.comSubscribe now to stay ahead with the most trusted business source.©2020 Bloomberg L.P.Australian Associated PressShares has rallied in almost all sectors of the Australian market as investors responded to three days of coronavirus-related losses. Australian Associated PressThe NSW government has relaxed
house restrictions, meaning most Australians will be able to celebrate a relatively normal Christmas. Australian Associated Pressstar Australian opening batsman David Warner has been dropped from the second Test against India at MCG with a groin injury. You can't eat there or collect your food. But so-called ghost kitchens, which only prepare food for delivery, are booming in the United States during the
epidemic. (Bloomberg) - President Donald Trump issued a series of pardons Tuesday, including for two men convicted as part of former special counsel Robert Mueller's Russia probe and for two former Republican congressmen convicted of a series of financial crimes. From the Mueller investigation, Trump also pardoned former campaign aide George Papadopoulos, a former campaign aide convicted of
lying to the FBI, and Alex Van der Zawaan, the lawyer convicted of making false statements during the Russia investigation. He also pardoned four men who worked as security guards for Blackwater and was convicted in connection with the 2007 killing of Iraqi civilians. The action drew renewed criticism that Trump has used his pardon power to protect political allies, and could cause concern that the
president is undermining efforts at the Justice Department and the Pentagon to ensure cooperation with criminal investigations. Former congressmen include Pardon Duncan Hunter, the California lawmaker who pleaded guilty to misusing campaign funds, and Chris Collins, a representative from New York who pleaded guilty to charges of conspiracy to commit securities fraud. The president also commuted
the remaining prison sentence of Steve Stockman, a former Texas congressman who was convicted of misuse of charitable funds. QuickTake: Why presidential pardons are normal, Trump's lesser SoTrump also waived two Border Patrol agents who were convicted of covering up the 2005 shooting of a drug dealer at the U.S.-Mexico border. The sentences of both men had already been commuted by
President George W. Bush in 2009. The pardons of prominent Republican figures were sprinkled through a list of more mundane pardons announced by the White House shortly before the Christmas holiday. The president also offered a full pardon to a Pittsburgh dentist convicted of false billing, Oklahoma moonlight and a Florida marijuana smuggler. Alice Johnson, a criminal justice reform advocate,
suggested several pardons were freed in 2018 after Trump himself served 21 years in prison for nonviolent drug crime. White House press secretary Kayleigh McEnany defended the pardon of Papadopoulos, who made false statements about the contacts she had with Russian government agents while working for Trump's 2016 In a statement, Mueller largely criticized the investigation for what he called a
process-related offense. Today's pardon helps correct the wrongdoing that Mueller's team gave to so many people, McKinney said. The White House also defended the pardon of four Blackwater employees — Nicholas Slatton, Paul Slough, Evan Liberty and Dustin Heard — convicted of killing Iraqi civilians in a traffic circle in Baghdad. The men hired to protect U.S. State Department personnel were
accused of firing wildly in the episode, which left 14 people dead and prompted mass protests. Blackwater was founded in 1997 by Eric Prince, a Trump aide who is also the brother of Education Secretary Betsy DeVos. McEnany said the District of Columbia Appeals ruled that additional evidence should have been presented at Slatten's trial, and said an Iraqi investigator who collected evidence in the case
may have ties to insurgent groups themselves. McEnany did not offer justification for pardoning Collins, who received insider information about a drug test while attending a picinic at the White House and immediately calling his son to tell him to sell shares in the company running the trial. Nor did he explain why Trump had pardoned Hunter, who -- along with his wife -- was accused of using a campaign
credit card to pay for video games, groceries and family travel. A White House spokesman said Trump's change to Stockman, which was blamed on 23 felony counts for conspiracy to use contributions to a charity for victims of traumatic events for personal use, was based in part on underlying health conditions that could place him at greater risk because of the coronavirus epidemic. Stockman has already
been diagnosed with coronavirus, which he contracted in prison. He will still be subject to supervised release and is required to pay more than $10,0 in restitution. Trump also commuted the conviction of Florida nursing home mogul Philip Asformes, who was accused of defrauding Medicare and Medicaid for medically unnecessary services in a decades-long plan. The government said Asformes received
$37,000 individually as part of the $1 billion fraud. California Democrat House Intelligence Committee Chairman Adam Schiff responded swiftly to the announcement of the pardon. Lies to cover for the president? You get forgiveness. Corrupt politicians who support Trump? You get forgiveness. Killing innocent civilians? You get sorry, Schiff said on Twitter. Electing a corrupt man as president? You get
corrupt results, he added. I suspect that government contractors had slaughtered citizens or corrupt congressional cronies when they drafted the pardon clause, what the founders had in mind, Senator Richard Blumenthal of Connecticut, another Democrat, said in a statement. For more such articles, please let us Travel on now to stay ahead with the most trusted business news source.©2020 amid
Bloomberg L.P.A. With the uncontrolled increase that has left Nevada with the highest per capita COVID hospitalization in the country, Governor Steve Sisolak (D) has chosen a novel approach to controlling the spread of the virus: absolutely nothing. Australian Associated PressNSW has tweaked the coronavirus ban for Boxing Day from Christmas Eve to 97 amid an outbreak on Sydney's northern
beaches. State Street Corporation (NYSE: STT) has grown to announce its fourth quarter and full-year 2020 financial results on Tuesday, Jan. 19, 2021 approximately 7:30 .m EST. The results will be reviewed at 10:00 A.m EST via webcast and teleconference. Australian Associated Press President Donald Trump has threatened not to sign a massive U.S. coronavirus relief bill, calling for big incentive
payments for individuals and couples. (Bloomberg) - China's pipeline network inked a $6.3 million asset purchase in the latest move to strengthen the country's energy security and break market barriers. Kunlun shares grew on the news. Kunlun Energy Co. will sell a 60% stake in the Beijing natural gas pipeline and a 75% stake in its Dalian LNG company for 40.9 million yuan to the new state-owned firm
known as Pipchina, according to a statement to the Shanghai Stock Exchange on Tuesday. Kunlun Energy is a subsidiary of a PetroChina company that owns the majority of the gas pipeline feeding Beijing, as well as LNG import infrastructure. China Oil and Gas Pipeline Network Corp. is part of an effort by President Xi Jinping's government to strengthen the country's major pipelines and other midstream
facilities at the same firm, aimed at boosting competition between drillers and downstream oil and gas vendors. The unit officially began operations in October. The sale wrote in an emailed note to price values for Kunlun Energy property values at a 90% premium, while Daiwa Capital Markets pegged the premium at 97%. Both brokerages said valuations exceeded market expectations. Kunlun shares
opened 15% higher wednesday morning in Hong Kong. In July, PipChina reached an agreement with PetroChina and China Petroleum and Chemical Corp. to give them $56,0 cash and shares for pipelines, storage tanks, LNG terminals and other facilities. In a deal announced after hours of the market Tuesday PipeChina will pay for Kunlun Energy assets in cash in two installments, PetroChina said in
stock market filings. The agreement also needs approval from the authorities. Kunlun is expected to receive about 37,0 yuan in cash from the deal, and half of it will spend on a special dividend, 40% for the development of its city gas utility business and to pay debts down 10%, the company said in hong kong exchange filings. Morgan Stanley estimates that the breakdown gives the firm about 15,00,000
yuan for city gas acquisitions, well ahead of peers' spending plans. (First and Fifth Paragraphs Updates with share price. For more such articles, please visit us on Now the most trusted business news source.©2020 Bloomberg L.P. australian associated pressPolice and SES volunteers are searching bushland and waterways for a Brisbane woman to stay ahead of the bushland and waterways not seen
since December 14. -- The U.S. government is targeting Walmart Inc., the nation's largest retailer, for billions of dollars in opioid addiction damage related to the epidemic. -- France will reopen its borders with Britain on Wednesday to prepare measures against a new strain of the virus in England after lorry drivers who tested negative for COVID-19, closing the route for 48 hours. -- UK industry groups
warned on Tuesday that imposing coronavirus testing arrangements on lorry drivers crossing the English Channel would have a huge impact on UK supply chains, and increase the risk of food shortages in supermarkets. Australian Associated Press Australian offspinner Nathan Lyon is backing India to the shootout at the MCG after the tourists crumbled for 36 in the first Test horror-show. We wouldn't be
in this building if it wasn't for the necessary workers. B&G Foods today announced it is voluntarily recalling individual containers of 5.37 oz food club garlic powder, with best dates by NOV 19 22 and NOV 20 22, as they accidentally contain bacon-flavored bits, which contain an allergy undeclared on the soy, garlic powder label. People who have an allergy or severe sensitivity to soy run the risk of severe or
life-threatening allergic reaction if they consume bacon-flavored bits contained in recalled containers. No health risk is associated with this product for individuals without allergies to soy. A Woolworths customer has been left in shock after being given a toilet paper replacement. Australian Associated Presseonal Messi scored his 644th goal at Real Valladolid in his La Liga for Barcelona to surpass Pele's
record of long-standing goals for the same club. Club.
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